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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Four

·-.

·-.

Social Highlights

• •

March 25, 1989

Independents
o Frolic Again

WHO'S GOT WHOSE HAT?

• •

Plans nre J:>emg forwarded for a
l•ecotid annual Spring Frolic to be
by the Umted Independent
ICou1ocil, Bob Easley, president
Independents, announced
l~;:!:~:~~a~' The dance is being
It
for April 1 and will be
m the Dining hall.
•
The decoration committee1 headed
Following the Fash,ions
Haden Pitts, is pJannmg .nn mR
By Mark Wyss
formal setting, wtth serpentine,
confetti, and balloons.
Otl).er committee heads are
Come Sprjngtime,
i
become
danget•ous
Mat·y Louise Wallenhors.t, pubR
before shop wmdows.
hcity; Mildred Corder, music; and
t1me, and we have with
th<> / ''-i-:HE:ni~'·,s no accounting for
Sara . Baca, ;refreshments. The
sfgn ot f:lenf)lble
style-wise perennials of
! Pork·pie hats for men perhaps. Porll:-P1es are favorites dance IS expected to be one of the
with touches of wh1te;
were tn vogue 15 years ago with the school girls and are now outstanding mformal affa1rs sponpatent leather, and suits and
are just coming back. Brought baCk being taken up in a bfg way this aored by the Independents.
and fxivolous bonnets-and
by the ladies, no less ,
and a Spring bT their beaus
ot-.,...
all ages.
,_
shoes,

Hokona Hall Bazaar Will
Have Twelve Hour Run

The Hokona Hall Baznf.lr w11l
open its dQors to the pubhe at 1
o'clock this aftcJ.•noo;n. The enR
trance will be at North Hall. Contmuing for 12 hours 1 the ba:;r.aar
will not close up until l a. m.
The Co:nnopobtan Roqm WJth
dancmg w1ll probal:!ly attract a
gxeat number of college jitterbugs
siuce it IS the only oven campus
dance duling the evemng,
For those who hke to be entar~
tamed, there will be dancmg senorJtns at the Mexican Oafe and
hula danceJ.'S at the Hawaiian
;Room. Inviting foods :tepresent- This year's spring promises to be
ing many foreign countries wtll be a vc1y blossomy season. At Bartavailable for those who like to ley'~ there are enameled flowers on
know what the othe1• half of t11e a cham, With deep, cuphke (!enworld eats and will include Chop tela nnd five daintily carved petals.
Suey, Cho~ Mein, Norwegian food, And chains of sen-shells from real
Sigma Phi Epsilon will ent<lrMexi1,mn food, and good old Ame:d- sea shores that might have been tam alumnj, actives, and pledges
•
thdb
'b
Thl"·
can home-made cake and pte.
1ouc et thy rtahm o1ws. d ey b1e w1th a buffet supper Sunday from
Among the novelties wlll be c ose o e
rol), , an may c 6 to 9 p. m, at the home of Jack
crafts from the various countries worn with almost anything-and EUis, 2119 East Gold,
an art gallerv a room of cnrica~ everrwhere from the beach to the The
will be the first of n
"·'
d
fl
•
ft' •
b .
'
soci~1 u atrs ce1e rutmg
tures of prominent campus per- ance ool.
sonalities a fortune telling booth
Also at Btu·t1ey s are sleeve·
nnntversary of the local
and a su;prise booth.
' Jess suede vests in pastels, matchand will culminate in a
To add to the atmosphere there ing or contrastmg skirts thnt
Day banquet in April,
guests for the evening
wlll be a corps of cigarei girls you to leave them, Also soft aoeka
Dr H L Jon
nd o.
h tl d
f
1
0
sellmg candies, soft drinks, and
s e an woo ' .
• ' ' . e.s' a
ren
cigar~ts,
There are "Debbles" at
Roy Jones ts m charge of
c
1r
t
t
i
f
atTangements :for the SU.PIJer,
Mary Louise Wallenhorst, presi- o. IS er m wo. ,P eces, o
dent of Hokona Hall is m charge Weight, soft-weighted wool
of arrangements
'
skirts whose gores give a
·
their hemline and tops, sleeves that/11\IIEin••l\nton Marry
end bl'iefly a good way abr>ve
elbow. Some have double-decked
Charlotte Anton of Las Vegas
Students
Marry
pockets and pearl buttons in pasFritz Allen of Albuquerque
telf climb!ng from waist line to
mnrried in this city saturday,
They Have Funds
collar. Others are in claaslca11marcn 18. Both were formerly stushutwaist sytle.
at the University, Mra. Allen
Springfield, Mass. ACP-1£ you And in the window of Maxine's
a member of Kappa Kappa
are a .student in Springfield Col- ._a lime dress with a broad J:nmd
and M1•• Allen was a memlege and want to get married, you of rusty brown that chases
of Pi Kappa Alpha. t.o
must pl'OVG your financial ability around the hemline of the flared
to provlde for your new family skirt and holds slightly tipsy New llV.la:rcy Replaces
and pay ~our college bilJs.
Mexico cacti in applique upon its I'
At least that ,. the gist of the topmost edge. And the skirt is 1\:avanaugh
edict just released by Springfield's balanced by broad shoulders and
dean, Albert B, Mann. The nOtice short puffed sleeves piped in ru:uv 1__ The position formerly held by
reads: "Any undergraduate stuR brown. The collar just
Walter Kavanaugh as manndent contemplating marriage dur- being Peter-Pannish and 1ies
of Given Brothers Shoe Store
ing his residence study at Spring- at the throat. Tltere are
Albuquerque is being· taken by
field College must file in writing buttons to the narxow belt,
M. C. Marcy of Globe, Arizona.
w1th the Dean a statement of such subtle fullness to the back
Mr. Marcy formerly managed
intentions before the date of his front of the blouse.
stores ior the firm of Dunn
marnage and with a financial The National ltas a
MeCnrthy in New York City.
statement, giving assurance of formal-at least the term
solveney with re~pect .to all of _his perfectly. Of a sheer ~~~~:~~~~·Oaef·~~833 University of Oklahoma
cqllege and res1dentml expenses with white background and
answering a questionniare,
for the current college year.
Jar rows of dainty flowered
checked "to make friends" as
"I
reason for coming to college.
n case of violation of tliis not too widely spaced, that
regulation, the student will be the skirt around. A low neek
asked to show cause immediately ends in a nosegay with ribbons
to the discipline committee why fall to the hemline. The sleeves
hG should not be dismissed from hold an old fashioned air, and the
college."
skirt is a fashion dictate! It falls
in Jots of fullness from t1te low
Local Shylocl{s Disrupt wmstJine. Your grandmother
have worn it, and for you, it
Distribution of Lobo
trates fashion1s ruling that
must be pretty this spring.
An innocent little coupon and a
Mandell-Dreyfus has c~,~~~~::
number of greed! st~dents ~arne- skirts of percale and soft fl
1
formed a combmation whtch se- that must have been made
ver~ly haru}Jered complete distri- blue jeans. Pay }'our money and
butlon of the last ~obo.
take your cohice, and you will
The co~pon entitled the beater a hard time as far ns choJce is conto a free JCe cream ~o~c. Although cerne·d-plaids and checks are rameach student was lumted to one
t
•
·
' d th ey cou ld pan , and your desires Will be, too.
cone, many b e1IeVe
evade the limit and took large At the Sweetbriar shop are csnumbers of papers for the coupons. pe~mlly niCe silk blo~ses for }'our
In this way many _students were tad ore~ and s~orts SUit~. They are
prevented from getting their issue done m luscious sprmg shades,
df the Lobo
tailored enough to please and fem~
'
inine enough :for your need. And
the vrice will .fit your purse. And
if you are in need of prints,
Dr. Zimmerman Improved ens, grab one while they
are made to order for
Dr, J. F. Zimmerman'~ condition thinking,
was reported 11mueh 1mproved1'
•
Friday. He 'Will, however, be: con- •As an ~;tertho1Ught-spri.ng
fined to the hospital :for a period of give?. the matc:h em and miX
from one to two week
tradition a. new zest. Along with
--~----s·__
smn1I touches to simple clothes in
exCJtfng colors, try dumpy and
blossoming knickRknacks strung on
Enarson Makes All A's
a gilt cbain. And now you mny
wear yout• perfume in car clips
The name of Harold Enarson thnt look and smell like flowers
was erroneously omitted f'rom the Eastern gals are wearing •riemM
'
published list of students making a inized" versions of cowboy bootsstraight A average 'for the pnst and we call 'em dudes I
~emestCI'.
Mr.. Enarson is a JUniorlr:============:::;
in the Arts and Science College.

i~~~t:~:~~

I

St'g Eps Plan
Buffet Supper

May

If

•

VALLIANT
Printing Co.

Barbs Take to Wheels
The Indepehdent Men ente,rtained
with a skating pa;tty nt the East
·End Roller Rink Monday night in
place of ,their :regular meeting.
Cleto Duran was in charge of th~
party, with H•yden Pitts and
!ohnny Schulte as-sisthtg with arJ angements.

PRINTERS -

BINDERS

·-----DIXIE
FLORAL

Clarlt Pledges Kappa Sig

co.

!Cappa Sigma :fratelT!ity an~
nounces: the pledging last Suhday
of Bruce Clark of De:rry Village
New Hampshire,
'
Clarlc is a student in the College
of Englneerlng,

_____

I

•

.,_

UNIVERSITY
FLORISTS

.

1

~

~

Personals

'

--------·
Th
AI h D It p·
b
h ostet dpdatl eSat p1 ~~em crs
woaene1e.as
at the School of Mmcs in Socorro
EJ
W If M
H
B e:o~ ~ ' ;;r~e_ry Chamlb on, Ee ly 's"'l er, Aad Ilel Hamers, ve yn
aten,
e a asquet, and Ruth Lefal'ge.

'r:re

d 1\.l ---:;;;- H
· C. o1land,
B sehes arJoRrJe Adams. ~nd Leno;,e 1
as am of oswell VlSited
Louise Holland of the AI ha
p· h
I t
k d P
1 ouse as wee -en ,
M

'llacu.u.m

• •

Topics . . .
Thera is an epidemic of a shange
present on our fair cam, , . it makes the han• fall oft'
, 1t IS ca11ii!d engmee;ritis • . .
~
A1·ta and SctencC students and
engmeers have fallen victLm
far , . , 1t Gus B,: 1ton, the pet
the engineering co11ege 1 gets his
cut the engineers have promR
to clean out the whole Arts
and ~c1ence college~ kill all the
males (both adults and babies),
and ca1-ry all of the females off tp
Hadley cave . , . so maybe A & S
should JUs( call the whole thing
off.
Estimates as to the value of
Hokona kisses has ranged f1·om
$1.49 to plus $,05,

Phrateres Frigltt .•.
Virgima Horton hqmda.ted by
orders of Fueh1er Letton. HeH!
For our Limerick Lovers, •••
Sterling don't never say please;
St!ilrlmg ain't never had fleas;
But when she walks down the trJlclc,
The c)atter and clack
~ells aU,
,
InCJdentally, that Sterlmg gal ljii
awught..• , She never hoUel'a.
The Cadets Think Th1s Is Funny •••
W1th graceful feet
'
The maiden sweet
Was trippmg the light fantastic
When suddenly she tore
For the dressing room door
You never can trust elastic
Kappa N
'
"Lips ~~=t· "t~uch liquo~ shall
never touch mme/' paid the Kappa,
ADPi National Officer
as Bile hid her bottle of preRWar
Dines Wl'th Local '1t·o~m
l;,~of~:;ten sit antl medit8
Haig and Haig,
\J
the sorry trJck of f8
Runyan hasn't hud her name in
lteeps me stJll a celib8
what a st8
the VO foJ.' three weeks. We don't
Mrs. Thomas W. Harris of
Berkeley, California, grand secreR
a lOder maid sed8
know whether she's been good,
tary-treasurer of Alpha Delta
love and be my mB
mo1·e careful, Ol' has bribed the
editor.
vis1ted the local chapter Sunday My 40tude is so gi8
and Monday of this week, Mon- It cannot w8
Crack, Crack ••.
day evening a formal ~iinner was Oh f8 b9! Before 2 18
Mary An'n G.: What wonderfu1ly
given in her honor at the chapter Reheve my awful single- st8
developed arms you have.
Those present included the
when I've 1.., this maid sed8 Big V. Bogren: Yes1 I'm a footachves, pledges1 and alumni of the
osculS.
ball playet·. By the way, were you
chap~et•,
·
-Pell-Mell.
ever on a track team 1

~i r, a~ . r~.

Alpha Delta Pi wi11 entertain
their dates at an informal
dance Saturday, March 25, from 9
to 12 o'clock,

• • •

To The Faculty and Students of the University of
New Mexico until the Easter Vacation

So JJve..; the Works of ..Afen._,

Pi Kappa Alpha will have an
informal dance at the chapterr
house, Saturday mght, March 25,

(The Hewett Anniversary Volume)

$6,50

Kappa Kappa Gamma Will entelta1n the active and pledge chap·
ters of both Alpha Delta fi and
Phi Mu at a dessert suppe1· at
chapter house Sunday, March 26,
from 5:~0 to 7:00. Shlrley Chesney and Peggy Hinson
charge.

Limited Numbered Edition-One volume per person

The Archaeol.ogical Handbook Series'

1!11

Alpha Nu chapter of '::~::
Delta Pi will entertain the :
hers of the faculty at a I~;~~~~~~~~ji:ii
on Sunday afternoon at the
ter house from 4 to 6 p. m.
Senator Louise
member of Alpha Nu
Alpha Delta Pi wdl visit her
Carol Louise Holland, at theter house this weelc-end.

Special Offer

The Chaco Canyon and Its Monuments, by Edgar L. Hewett
Indians of the Rio Grande Valley, by Edgar L. Hewett and
Adolph F. Bandelier
Pajarito Plateau and Its Ancient People, by Edgar L. Hewett

$8.50

Limited one set per person.
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-~ Whaes Going On 'Kay'Fergie'KyserReturns Bailey

1

Keyes Win Physiognomy Contest

To Plague Students

By Phil Woolworth

Convention to Bring Sigs
F~o·

m Arl"zona, Call"fornl·a

According to an up.and-up, square-deal, st•·ictly unstull'ed ballotmg at the Intel'fraternity Council dance Mr. H'Cl·bert Huff Batley was
elected the most handsome man on this o}l campus, and Mr. Clo1s Benito
Keyes was elected the most unhandsome. Balloting was close m the
"p1etty boy" eleetion but Keyes had n w1de mu1•gm m the mottled-map
Local Chapter Host;
SenJors•
N 0 t'ICe.1
t a11 Ies. R unnmg
·
• · Wal'> H an1c R o,...ert~
c
a c1ose second 1n the Ad oms d'lVlSIOn
Delegates
Arrive Tuesday
Grunsfeld Scholarship
-son, whlle three entries tied for the doubtful honox· of second place m
There wlll be an Impolta'Ut
the potted-pan section. The box scote follows:
On March 31 and Apt•il 1, the
Awards Notice
meetmg of the Senior Cl~ss
Handsome Heros
Abe Lincoln Brigade
Beta Xi chaptot• of the S1gma Chi
fraternity at the Umversity of
this afternoon at 5 p m, in
Herb Bailey ~----- -------- 49
Clols l<:cyes --------------- sg
All majora in lust01y Pl'
New Mexico will be ltost to np..
h S d
U . 1
Hank Robertson ------------ 43
Tom Van Hymng --------- 35
t e tu ent mon ounge
pohtieal acience who RJ.'e mproxtmately seventy guests from
:.
Jacl( Rodden --------------~ 39
Dick Arnold ----- --------- 86
Gerald Gerard ____ , '_____ --- 88
IC ennetl1 )l a1com b __ . . ______ .,.o
••
, , "It is extremely important
tcl estcd in applying for th~
Cahfornia, Ar1zonn, and New Mex: · that aU ,seniors be nresent,"
J 1 Ell"15
10
J 1 B dl
Grunsfeld Schola1ship nwm·ds
ico at the nnn.ual western prov~
..,
act
----------------ac c 1a ey ,.._ -- - ~---- ~
arc urged to place their apR
Barney Garclner, class prexy
Th e on1Y awal.'d was t h e pnv1
· 1ege of posmg for a flas h bu lb Pl~tqre.
·
ince convention,
in charge of the meeting, an-_plicat10ns now. There al.'e
Reprcsentat1ves from Sigma Chi
In the contest for ticket sales for sorotittes, Alpha Chi Omega and
four scholarships, each cal'I'Ynounced,
Kappa Kappa Gamma t1ed for first place with twenty pomta each. The
chapters at Umver.s1ty of Southern
ing n monetary stipend o£
Califomla, University of Cali~
•
trophy was awarded to tl1e Kappas after a member correctly called the
approximately ~200 for tlw
forma,
Stanford University, and
DramatiC Art
Present toss of a coin.
year.
"We regret that v.e could not rnalte duplicate awa1·ds, ot• that we
Unive1•sity of Arizona, and visiting
The applications are con't
t
t d f was dissuaded fiom returning to ''S I
h
T • ..
could not devise some contest of merit rather than luck to decide the
fratermty natwnal office1·s Will be
WP A : Can seem 0 ge ri 0 the Arkansas hill country-in order aem
I(C eS ria 1
Sider-ed upon the basis of
entertained wtth a dance, banquet,
those three letters in tins column
winner,'' Bob Thompson, Councll PI'esident1 said.
state residence, need, and
Th e JCappa Al Pha f ra t etm"ty WJ"11 rece1ve a t l'Oph Y f ol th o b ea t per·
and sight-seeing h-ips by the local
, , , The Republicans and Demo- to once more emulate the rhan~>'
scholarship; and the appliw
c1ats of the House joined hands m sadie professor.
A udio play entitled "Salem centnge of attendance.
chaptcr1 and hon~red at several
cant must be a sophomore
demanding an investigation of the
Questions. pertaining to mus.ic W1tch's Trial', will be presented by ·.-..................-...........-.-..-.............-,.•..-.•..-..-.-......•..-.-_,.,~
functions given by University
this year who w11l enter upon
WPA
and entertamment Wlll once agam Dramatic Axt 83 under the direcsororities.
his jumo1· year next fall.
* • •
be asked to contestants in the tion of Carless' Jones Thursday
Chester W. Cleveland, grand hisof Musical Knowlfrom 9 to 9:30 over r~dio station
J,fajors tn pohtienl science
Fl1.g ht·. The y ank ee Cl1pper Lobo
torian and grand ed1tor, Frank
d ,, "College
E h
· t·
should place their apvlicareached the Azol'e3 aft~r a i'com~ ? ge. • ac camvus orgamza lOD KOB. The play, which had been
I
McDonough, .grand trustee, and
fortable" flight • ' ' aveiaged 165 lS asked to enter a candidate 1D the SC,beduled for two weeks ago WaS
0
tions WJth the members of
Irwin P. Cary, grand praetor, wlll
that depa1tment, and history
represent the national headquar. d . From
b theh names sub- postponed because of the district
nn'1es per h our f or th e 2 ,880 m11e contest.
·n t k 0 ff · :f m1tte
' SIX WI 11 e c oscn to com~ basketball tournament broadca.,t
majots with any member of
t
h
ters at the convention and take an
stre c · · · WI a e
~n a ew pete for prizes,
· J. L. Bostwick, dean of men, will Lieutenant Robc1t L. Giantham
the history depatiment.
active parl in the two-day prodays :for Marseilles and pomts west p
h
b
d t
The members of the cast are leave April 1 for Roanoke Vir- of the U S Coast Guard senice
.
1
t
rlZeS
ave
een
mcrease
o
Gllbert
Miera
John
St
n•
n young
'
.
,
'
1
tl
t
f
0
0
leie · · • re urmng elsure Y ~ total ~15 and will be distributed as ar
, an ' a
~e
ne ginia, where he wm attend a con- ·will give a short lecture in the Adgram.
the U. S. after about twc weeks f n
. rt.7 to th 1
$4 t f mer, S cy N son,
Sto ., vention of deans of American Col- minisb.atibn building Room 20~
Delegates will register Thursday
travel.
tho ows. 'I'
de ~v1 ntner,
:h
of
his
wife;
Fred
Weiss,
Judge
Hawleges
which
wil1
be
held
at
the
this
afternoon
at
4
~'clock
Th~
afternoon,
and will be guests with
.,. * *
e runner-up an 'i' 0 eaC' c thorn· Alan Rodgers Putnan· Misa
'
.
. _,
the othe1· contestants. Three boys
'
.
'
',
Roanoke Hotel April 13 and 14,
talk will be 1llusbated by motion
local .digs of tlie Alpha Chi Omega
Armaments: Only
one
. 1s Wl'11 b e m
. th e pre- KIRft,
F. Le:mence,
While enroute Dean :nostwic1c pictures which describe the Coast
sorortty at a dessert supper at 'l
of an d th.ree gtr
Betty Hanna,
nd Ab" Mrs.
"1• Ph"l"s
Laf b r
.
D man, tSen11 s
8 t or W · H· K mg,
emocra
Hminaries w1th two contestants
.a
Igat'
e.
will make talks on the Coronado Guard and its academy at New
P• m. that mght,
Utah, spoke a_gams~ the arma- competing in tJte finals.
SaUy' George Emerson, the, VOICe, Quarto Centennial in the following London.
r>
The ftrst busmess ses&ions will
menta btll . . Kmg satd that Httler
Judges will he chosen from Claurde Hrempen, narrator, and cities: Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, The pm:pose of the lectme is to
be held in the local chapter house
was no menace to the U. S. , , .
th
ub' h ts ~~ Geo ge B oaks, announcer.
Elyria Medina Wooster and Ale~
. t
I fi d
d t
"tb
Friday morning and in the early
e _ campus
tg-s o .
, .
'
•
acquam qua 1 e stu en s Wl opft
'tl t ,
t
b
J
\
t he only real tlu eat t., among
apan d N"a~ . b
i'n Chma
The Varsity Club orchestra wlll
ron, Oh10,
poitunities for further education
--n ernoon WI 1 ripS 0 near Y
us, an 11 s e lS d utshy S t
;th' assist Pedant Ferguson in mterR
The convention at Roanoke wm nt the Aeademy; and to mform
pueblos and other points of inter~
the 330
bt 000
passe
e ena
Wl
•
b d'
I th
t'
Th
1
••
Kappas Lead Sororl'tl'es·I
est completing the afternoon's ur$13
more than
the eHonse
pretmg. t~e qucstt?ns.
.
I
fie•
tlVl.d ed.
t~n ...o .rlleedmele m~tsh. the th~m Qf t le posstbthtt~s of a comw
h ' .fed
AdmisSion to thts dance Will bl)
IS mee mg Wl
ea Wl
e mtss10n and a career m the Com1t
d
t•angements.
ad vo
for; * *
75 cents per couple. The sllght
problems of small colleges (those Guaid Service.
After a dessert supper at the
under
1,000
enrolment).
Considel'~
Mt•
Gmnthnm's
special
division
Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority
.
k
f
increase
in
admission
charge
will
1
1
h
Napo con: Sorne peop e t m o
.
t'
f th t
b)
f th
d'
·
.
. hOuse, the visitors w1ll be hohor
th
f
H'tl
Na
be
necessary
because
of
the
prizes
a
ton
o
e
rou
es
o
a
me
tUlllw
is
the'
Air
Patrol
He
1S
making
a
'Vomen
agaJn
topped
men
m
guests
nt
the annual Beta XI' spri'ng
.
f
h
more 0 tm an ° 1 er • ·
P
d h •
•
h
t S
00
OW
sized college (with 1 000 to 6 000
·
at least won hts battles nt the head an t a It;~crease m ore cstra. . cos ·
.
'
. '
lecture tour through western grade averages m all class.es and formal to be lteld m the Student
students) wlll be taken up m the schools
11 ll
th U
t
.
.
"We really expect to have anof hts troops, not behmd them.
th
d d
,, B'll A h
--second meeting The third discus•
a co eges m
e mve:st y .ex- Union ballroom Friday night.
*
* *
o er very goo
ancc,
1
s •
.
•
cept the College of Engmeenng, C 1 d'
business meetings
H· p • t 1
d
b1' ton, student manager, said. '~This The cosmopolitan, linguist, or slOn wrll concern the schools of
reg)strnr's grade reports showed
one u mg
•
•tl"l'tY ~ riva.e Y. owNne Mpu •• Jc wi11 be an excellent opportumty humanitarian, will enjoy "Grand o~er ?,OOO ?molment. Dean B.ost-lndependents P'lck DeVaney yesterday.
aTe planned for Saturday mornmg
u t leS cornpames m cw extco
d
1b t
f
t
.
WICk lS chairman of the committee
and afternoon Wtth Frank Mepay the lowest percentage of taxes for stu ents to ce e ra e or orge Illuston," the French World War .
.
,
University men mnde more D
1
d t t
b •
th
1
but they extract the highest their nine weeks exams, to have a picture showing at the Mission d!scussmg problems of medtum- To Attend Nat'1onal Meet
straigl1t 11A 1' avera.ges however ~no?g 1'
grnnk l'Ufsthee, d emg e
· ·
b'
t-t
th b f
E t~
Sized colleges
•
t
' prmc1pa spca er o
c ay,
rates r>er kilowatt hour in the na- Ig ge oge er e ore as r va- Theah·e
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cation begins and to display all
11
tton • · • Pubhc1y owned P. U. com· h · E t
The picture does not fn11 into hear some detailed opinions and Jjm DeVaney was chosen as d~le- strulght A reports as against will reach a climax Saturday night
panics pay a h~gher tax rate .•. t ~~e ~:n:re '~~~Y· feature sport the usual horror-thriller war :aovie infDlmation from the convention gate to represent United Inde- two women.
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httle moibld personal tragedy IS
held at Lawrence Kansns on average was 1.4246, the men'a
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broad view toward war JS crMted
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Washington, D. C., will withdraw Ue 0 OC
the scenes of German prtson ing the way to what may become a Bob Easley, president of Umted
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camps, but the pieture ·well depicts new system of u. s education, Indepncdents, piesided at the meet- Kappa S1gmn had the htgh. e.st
--ela 1•ms to residence elsewhere and
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A recent misunderstanding ariabecome citizens of the District . . . Alpha Gamn1a Chapter of Alpha attttu es of all nattons durmg the Harvard University authorities ing.
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of the following officers fo:r 1939-40. qua. ItJcs of al peopJes if left to periment.al plan of trainmg high
pen en men, W
a
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Kappa Kappa Gamma women the two ~ook ~tor~s on t;e c;~us
Mines: L. R .Wtlton, sus}lendcd President, Sue Pollock; vice- themselves and not driven by pow- school graduates by ''undergradu- Faculty Guests at Tea
registrar of the Socorro School of president, Jane Cecil; recording ers stronger than themselves.
ate faculties.''
,
.
led sororities with an average of we;e ~ltmfied ~ t e Stu ent ruon
:Mines, is undergiong trial for secretary, Helen Looney; cor.re- All in all, the picture tends to
Designed to aid high school Faculty of the Uruverstty ~vcrc 1.7547.
Sorority \vol)len and Butldmg Cot?m~ttee.
shortages of school funds •.. his spondmg secretary, Barbaro Pol- create a more understanding and graduates who cannot attend col- guests of the Alpha Delta P1 so- pledge.s had an av?ragc of 1.4586, mi~:epso~tt:~s~~n~ ~:.:~~:;o~;
assistant, 1\{armn Foss, former lock; treasurer, Ruth Jean Smith; fticndly feeling toward human lege, the natiOn,s oldest university rority at tea Sunday afternoon.
bettering irahtermty men artd the Administrntion toward the Stu~
UN:M student, said that Wilton rush chairmen, Margaret Amsley beings no matter wheie they live. has created classes that arc taught .Pledges o£ the sorority served 111
J}ledges
• B ook Store was c1targe d
4 who ad an average of den t U mon
put the b]nme for the shortages on and Jean Molander; house man- No thinking person should mi~s bY students. Under the new sys- the gu~sts. Mesdames B L. Hues, · 7 ·
by competing book stores
11 others."
ager, V1rgmia Doty.
tern, 50 Boston high school alumni H. F. :Mullison, Richard Riley, and Phratere:.s, Phrateres pledges, In past years, before the estnb~
1this excellent drnma.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - / h a v e followed college courses un- W. H. Burnett poured.
and unaffiliated women had an avw Iishment of a. student book store,
]\ A'
,
JAT
'
Dl
der the volunteer tutelage of 100 Mattie Chambers was in c1m1·ge erngc of 1.4199.
the cap and gown business was diPresident Zimmerman
1
yy
Harvard undergraduates, most of of arrangement&.
Unaffiliated women had 1.4046. VIded equally between the two
To Leave Hospital Soon
them hon~r men. .
stores then on the bdl. Last year
.C,
J
Classes m the umque course meet
lJ
it was thought advisable to change
Physicians attending President
JI
at night in the dormitory rooms of
inosmuch as the Student Unio~
J. F. Zimmerman, who hns been
•ffacu]ty members.11 There they
::I'
budding iloo1c store is an organizn..
suffel'ing an attack of coronary Men's and women's quartets will uout of the Dusk,'~ Lee; 41 The have relayed on to them the mate~
Dl
D
tion :from which the students themthrombosis, have announced that give a concert Sunday afternoon at Nightingale," Tschaikowskyj and rial th~t th.e ~<teachers" have
l
l tanS r Of
lVQ
QZQQT
selves renlh:e benefits in properthe president's condition is improv~ 3:15 o'clock in the music hall l)f 11 Cin1dteit of the Moon" Warren- learned m thCir college courses. •
tion to the amount of business done:
ing steadil~ and he is cxpee:tcd to the Stadium building.
also by the women's ~ua.rtette.
!he 11Pi~kabaclt scholar'' plan is
By Paul Kircher
a-dance lJt:sicles Fuzz-lip Aguello?" there.
be nble to ]eave the hospital With- The quartets aic to give conee1•ts
uThine Alonc,u a solo b)t Victor bem~ contmued th~s semester, nnd Insptred by l'Cports that Ho- asked Boots l?eppJn,
Reeently a decision was reached
in the next two weeks. However, at Lubbock and Dalhart, Tex., fol.. Herbert, will be- sung by Ml', Frank has ,mterestcd N~tlOnal Youth AdM kona grossed OVCl' $100 at their There was a chorus of sugges.. by the committee and mcmbeiS of
he wilt continue to be convalescent lowing the Easter holidnys. They Donhn. Then the mnle quartette t~im~trntitm ~:fficml~, who Rl'e con- bazanr1 Kwatn"ka and Alec hall tions-Red
S:rnoooth
Johnson, the Administration to the effect
for several months after his Icturn have appeared on several other w1ll smg a negr() -spiritun.1 "Climb- stdermg offenng thiS work, to col are hopmg to hold one of their Myles Twinkletoes Black, Frank that beginning with commencement
home.
~ .. programs this year. includmg c:oJi.. in' up the Mountain~~· ;,MY Heart lege stude~ts who now t•eceivc goV· own.
Snnkehips Cnrpenter, and Phil this spring, the rccomn1endation
Routine duties in the president's certs at the two junior high achools, Is a Sileltt Violm,', Fox: and ••r ernment atd.
"We might as wen pattern out·s "Why haven't you paid your laun- will be made that faculty members
office are being catried on by his oite at the Albuquerque H1gh Got Plenty o' Nothin' ,,Geshwln.
after theirs since it wns so sue- dry bill" Snyder.
and students secure their caps and
sccretnrial~stafr. No acting presi- SchooJ, and one at the Rotary Club. Sammie Bratton ' will sing Dean Puts
to
Value
cessful, 11 satd Haden P1tts to n 11 And ns a last resort we could gowns through the Student Union
dent will be appointed to replace Program for Sunday's program 11Transformati 11 ,, by Watts and
group of gentlemen gathered in get old Tont Sunken-niches Jor- store, the 'l"eport said
Dt'o Zimmerman during his liWo is as follows:
. "Floods of Sp:i~g', Rachmturlnoff On College Sheepskl'n
Bob Ensl~y•s room for dtscusaion gcnson,11 said Joe Long.
In conclusion the report stated:
11 Holy
months' cot'l.valescent pmiod,
Art Thou," (Largo)
..
.'
•1
pmposes. "We could use the money 11 Speaking of dancing/' con- obviously anyone on the campus
1 •
Rntidel, doub1c quartette; "Indian _Th~, mixed, qunitette Wll fol ow
--fo1• a beer bu::rt.m
tiuued Tuggs, "Maybe we could among either students o1' faculty
Dawn,. Zamecrick• tcMusic \Vben wxth Whttc m the Moon the Long
ACP-"The dolla1:s and cents uSid HertzmarJc and Dnn Fil· persuade Paul Devendorf to do a is at liberty to get his cap and
I
,
R d L' II F • d ~"'S • L
Newman Club Dinner
Soft Voices Die," Dickh1son; on
Uls, .· ~~' an
~~ng ow value of the college degree is, on kins could do a swell huta~hula," cue-ball dance!~'
gown at any place he desires.
41 Neapolitnn
-:--- ,
•
Night/' Zamecri~kJ Sweet Cha:uot, negro sptrltunl.
the average, between three and suggested Tuggs Neish. 11 ! can "We could have a Russian booth
--------Td~~hNewt~n~hClu~t~d sp~n~r 1,11 ~ 11Reah de Wind aRBlowih','' ICirn- Members of tllC women•s quat·- four times greater than a high just see their magnificent figures downstairs among the boilers," de· D "I
Sf lat
a i 1 • etAll. l 1
t e~ l I 1110 brough 1 aU by' the women's qunr~ tette nre Dorothea Caldwell, first school dipJomn.u
swaying slowly in rh¥thm"
elated Boots, ''Wtth John Light
31 Y Iar
llUU
es
bu~~~rgt pl'I 60 a, nt 7 b ~oct. b tetto,
soprano; Jenn Ellis, second ~oR This note o£ encouragement. i 1And rt1aybe we could versunde giving communist speeches every Writing Ability
b Ich~e.; are
ccn!:n can
Dorothen Caldwell will follow pranO; Snnnnic Bratton, :first alto; to those struggling for n college. Phil Larson and Phil Woolworth ten minutes."
o~g 8 rotU ~ny. mel er. f tl with n solo, 1'Libiamo us lieti cllli13i and Julia Carroll, sec(jnd alto.
education COntM from Or. Samuel to do that Jm·abc hat dance that 'lHow about n performance by
ACP.-The old-fashioned diary
1
~ t 1 18 m targe 0
te (from Ln. Traviata) Verdi. Then Members of the male quartette N. Stevens, dean of the University louise and 1\'tartha put on in North that noted quartet, the Shower- is coming into its own again at Elarl'nn en ens.
the mnle qunttettc wi11 sing 4'Win- nre Frank Donlin, £rst tenor; College of Noithwestel'll Univer- hall," added 1'-tewt Goff.
Singers?" asked Newton. 11 Al mira Co1lege.
ter Song," by Bullard; 11 Stars o£ George Brooks, scCoild tenor; Llo~d slty, who 1ms just completed a
Joe Long }mff~d a lazy smoke RCldgcrs, Frnnk English) Jim Davis, A PlOlt!SsOl' o£ English is reCOitONADO CLUB MEETS
the SmlitnCl' Night," Woodbury; Weide; flt•st baSsi and Herbert sUJ:ve:y of the economic status 6£ x·ing. "We ctruld go Hokona one. tttld Bob 1\feiCinley may be short on quiring 1tis students to k~~p a da1ly
A special meeting or the Olub 11Swing Along,,. Coole; at1d 11 There 1s 1\.ing, second bass.
some 14,000 college graduates.
better and really have n kissing harmony, but nrc they-long on vd-IJournal to stimulate their ind1..
Coronado \vHl bo held Fxlday1 n Hole! in the Bottom of the Sen," Director nnd accompanist \vill be "The vast mnjority of those su:r~ booth. Just think of all tllC ~nancy un~e!"
vidual natUial styles of prose w.ritMa:rch 31~ nt 4 p, m. in the Student Lake,
,. •
Miss Bess Cuny :Redman of the veyed," Dr. Stevens said, 11are still thnt Bob Collignon, Don Sweet- One. exhibit is already on dis· ing. He has :found that it aids
Union lounge.
.A solo by .tulltt CatTOJl will fol- music department. Other accomR lncrensfng theh• earning powors !>tuft' Singer and Earl Liver-Lips play. Sleepy Sammy Sugg is giv~ them in destroying the stiffj selfA apealtet• is being secured ft~r low, ' 1Hnbnfi0l'i/' (from Carmen) pnuists will be Miss Alic!! Pnrl;:s n!ter being out of college- ten Love would rake in1' 1
ing an imitnti(jn of a wooden In- conscious, false literary style they
11W'ho could we have at the dime- dinn.
the l'rl.Ceting,
Bb:et, Tht!rt tta]ouds,u by Birtlsak; and Miss Jeah ElHs.
yeal'e."
usc ln writmg ot'dillaty themes,
Lernbl,e: Forme1• chairmp.n vf
th~ City Cotnmisf.ltOI'l, Charles
--Lembke, was fined $1500 and paid Nine Weel[S Exams Are
$11260 court
in a nolo
tendere
achoncosts
on charges
of conem- p reparat'lOll f or Dance
bezzlernent of municipal funds , • ,
-the City Commission WJU press Jts As a fitting finale to the demise
sUit agamst him for an accounting of the first nine weelcs of the
second semest~r, • a pre-vacation
of certain paV1ng transactJOns.
* * *
dance, once agam lU the manner of
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'11 ~
· th
ay yset•, Wl
e given m
e
S pam: ClVI1 Wal' 1·a still"dcontmu
- Student Umon balhoom on Tues~
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S
mg 10 p~un · · · a rl
" day mght Aprll 4 fJ:Qm 9 until 12
Franco Monday, but the Loyahsts
'
'
to Valencia •
Senator p' m ·
retre ·ted
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Th K11y Kyser dance wh1ch
Reynolds of North Carolina, coned
t b
f · +: prove so popular m the :fall ses1dered by many 0 : .pro- ascis~, mestcr was asked to be repeated
James
18 urgmg the recogmt10n by the by a numbel;' of students.
U. 8 · of the F•ran.co .government. Ferguson, impersonator de luxe
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NEW MEXlCO LOBO

Students Will· Vote on
•

PublicatiOn of

the~~o~te~t~~!.~~he~£~~y

of New Mexico.

Published twice weeltly from September to May, inelustve, except dur~
_.::.,_ing
ex_;_amma__;,tion__;,andh___:oliday'-"---pcn.:c::::.:.....oda.- - - 1
Ente~ed ns second-class matter at the post office at Albuquerque, N. M,
under the Act of March 3, 1879. •

Wednesday, March 29, 1939

{

These

Reallocation
of
Funds
i
Ch eck on Expen dl"tures

Wedn~sday, March 29, 1939

Arizona Wildcats
Meet All-Star Lobo
Ball Team Soon

Amendments

The Student's "Mr. Fixit" .-.-...-.-••••••, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Questions and
Answers

· Words and Music
By Woolwor:th
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co~operative

1

w tc
ave come m con c •
pus activities which can show- that they Wlll use the money in a defimte His most thnlling campus moment
and constructive program for the Associated Students.
was the day he amved here on

t f P ropagan d a
Summer Sessl" on Vacati"on and ca'Iendar ReVI"s"Ion
uppe s 0
Probably one of the most active organizations in the
Vote on these two issues wlll be held to deternune the opimon of
nation in the National Council for Prevention of War. Since the students, The first concerns those students who expect or wdl
the Council was first organized their pr"nciple
t t•
h expect to attend summer school The second concerns all students for
been th t th
1 h ld b II
d 't
con en lOll ~s it wou1d alter, if passed by the Administration, the entire school cal~
a
e peop e s ou . e a owe o vote themselves In endar.
o_r out of war. The Councll members have been the most ac1) H (1) you had been attendmg the first semester and .second
tlve suporters of the Ludlow Referendum Act, which gives the semester and were planmng to oontinue m attendance at the summer
Constitutional right to the people to vote for or against par- scasion, or if (2) you had been attending the second semester and were
ticipation jn international con1lict
intending to contmue in the summer sess1on, would you, or would you
Peace is unquestionably dec ·~abl b t t t
.
not, prefer a week's vac~bon between the end of the second semester
:..1
eJ U no a any pr1ce. and the begmnmg of summer school.
And we were somehow plensed that the referendum act was
•
defeated • People, I"n il'm e of st ress, are suscept'bl
t
I
t
Vote:
I
would________
I .would not.--~--1 e o a mos
any form of propagand
Th B 1 •
h
ld
2) The present first semester 1s broken by the Christmas vacation
•
a.
e .e gmm or;or scenes COU Would you, or v;ould you notJ prefer a semester plan nt the Umversity,
b
e elfe:.ct~ve]y 1·epeated today usmg Slovak1a as the stage. under which Semester I would begm in late August and close just previ~
An opm10nated cartoon showing Hitler stalking ogre-like ous to Chnstmas. A three or fou1· weeks vacation would then follow
across the Balkans leaving peasa-nts' bones and the happy and Semester II would begm about the nuddle of January, and woUld
defenseless Slav underfoot would undoubtedly serve to insti~ end about the middle of May, Would you, or would you not, fovo< such
gate a cry of "Stop that beast I" In times of turmoil people's a plavn ~
emotions waver as uneel·tainly as a tight-rope walker without
o e. I would________
I would not_______ _
P

a balance staff and just about as dangerously. We like to
believe that we have intelligent, selective minds; that we can
distinguish between prop!'ganda and truth; between right
and wrong, but in reality we would probably shed reason as
easily as we would shed
soiled shirt if we were to choose
between the dread :fascist and the free champion of democracy.

a

Further, the referendum would not be in accordance
with the plan of representative government. It would be
government by the people, yes, but it would take from the
l'e}lresentatives of these people the right to govern fol' them.
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Student&, Faculty; .Air Your OpimoM Here
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Malicious Gossip Condemned
Dear Editor~
Tl1e Vacuum Cleaner editor'!:! note on Miss Murphy's }(ltter was a
htt1e uncalJed :f'or, We agree with her as to the V. C. being a childish col~
umn. It mat have been clamored for, but not for the way it is hoW' run.
We wanted a gossip co1umn, yes. But we didnjt want malicious gossip.
That kimd always spreads soon enough anyway, so why help it along?
No sarcastic remarks should be mnde about other people's private
nff'nirs, Words ln priht ctm somet1mes butt and cause trouble Why not
be a little cleaner in ~our column 1 It wouldn't hinder you 1 you know
A GROUP OF STUDENTS, '
and it Wo"ld probablY help.
(EM. Note:- It is :lJ)pareht that- rttlither Miss Murphy nor her friends
Understand the lneaning of the :remark in questl(:ln, The gripe should
be coming from an entn•cly different source. Why don't you all read
it again, and see what I mean,)

Win One of the 5

PEN $1,000 COLL-~~
SCHOLARSHIPS [0\~~:ooJ
Get FREE

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS FOR EASTER

April 8, 1936, to be Dean of Men.
SELECT YOUR PLANTS EARLY
The SUrpriSe he experienced at finding an mahtution so large and well
We forward your out-of~town orders by airmail special delivery
equipped combmed with the :fnend~
(enclose your own card) if the order js plac~d by Thursday
ly atmosphere of the ent~re place
ApnlG.
'
was thnlhng and 1mpress1ve.
Cut Fowers, Easter Lilies, and JUnior Corsages at $1.00 & Up.
One of the most enjoyable and
interestmg parts of a Dean's work
Special Prices to Students-,Ve Deliver
1s attendmg student functions and
SUNSHINE FLORAL CO.
parties. He adds that Mrs. BostPhone
Second & Copper
1340
~w..:.ic::k:..::e::nJ::O::Y.:•..:.t:::h.:em=_•.:t.:oo:::·:.....______~=========================::!!
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and Rules at any store seUmg
Parker Vacumatic Pens
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THERE MUST BE
SOMETHING TO THIS
PIPE-SMOKING THAT 11\1\
MISSING. WHAT IS IT?

NOTICE!

~=:::=~M=us=ic=E~v=e~ry=N=i=gh:t::::~

I'

I

HERE'S WHAT
YOU'RE MISSING, FELLOW
_PRINCE ALBERT.
THERE'S NO
OTHER TOBACCO
LIKE IT!

IC

well-dressed Easter

Jntramurafs Resumed •
Trae k H Jds l" J" ht

Right or Wrong?

E

joy In anybody's pipe, No rawness to raise hob with
your tongue. P. A.'s exclusive "no-bite" process assures all the full, rich taste of choice tobaccoswithout~annoying harshneM to bite yout• tongue.
P. A, gives you a lot for your tobacco mone;r Try
j;he big red pocket tin today,
•

\ltu~~!..!~!tlll
$0 MILD-SO T4STY
Smoke 20 fragrant pipcfula of PrJnee. Albert. If yoq
don't find it the mellow eat, taatiett pipe tobacco you
ever lmoked, rt:~turn the pocket tln. with tho relit of
the toLacco in it to ua at any time within a m.onth from.
thi• date, and wa
refund full pur.;:haao prlccJ plua
poatage. (Signed) R. J. Rcynolda Tobacco Company.
Wiaaton•Salam, North Carolina

wm

so

blpefula of rr...
Rl"ffttt tobaeeo
ln e'lleey handy

Po11ket tlrt. of

PrJuct~

Albert

°

AflROf1/ SHIRTS

ASCE Student Engin2ers
Hold Joint Session

See The New Arrows

,

'

,

A . Return Home
ggieS
After mpreSSing Fans

n;;

VERY pu:fl' of Prince Albert is filled with RIOH
J RIPE TASTE- goocJ; full body that's neve;
harsh, always EXTRA MILD I That's real smoking

,

Jnsta IJ 8uJJ etin• 8oard
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In a st01·my session, representatives would probably act
rationally on a controversial subject than would their constituents.

. . . <The Cam;pu..6. CfotheQfine ...

is~~~~(C~o~n~t;in~u~e~d~;on~p~a~g~e~f~o~u~r~==~;';;';~~~~~~~~~~

Traveling Squad
May Be Selected
After Contest

Football Storm Flares Anew
As Famed Pitt Coach Resign

Play
Olympic Game Bid Against (jty Club

•

~tsburse fund~

Opens 1939 Track Season
Against Freshman Team Saturday

u.s. Formally Accepts Netmen Open

1

. :heGeneral
StudentCampus
Council Acttvtttes,
sba.n
follows:
A. W.
S, 11 geneial
mensely more
cents,
13 cents, as.
Direct
Student
Connell,
on most campusesthan
with
41 cents. The General Campus Activities Fund is available to aU cam- h. h r h
•
ta t"

~Wolfpack

IntercollegJate baseball will be
..."revived here May 8-9, when a Lobo
all-star team meets .A.rtzona Wild~
cats in a p81r of games ~t Cardmal
F1eld, Roy W. Johnson, athletic
director, said,
Anangements have been com~
New Yotlc C1ty (ACP).-One of
pleted Wlth Cardmal offimal,s for
use of the field Without the usual
these periodic educational storms
By Florence Pierson and
$10 ground :fee. Stipulations pro~
that bung,s to the public mo1e
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ceeds itom the sertes to promote ..........................................................,
of Ptttsbmgh.
noon m the annual Vnrsity-FrQsh
1egular and frequent practice
baseball on the campus.
Strike
It all started w1th the resignafor varsity and fre$hman ten~
cmder meet at Vatsity Stadium.
The two games Wlll be played m
t10n of famed Coach Jock Suth~
The meet wil~ begin at 2 o'clock.
ms squa d membe:rs, aU stu..
the afternoon ;,vhile the Cards are
ucute Co-eds'' nosed out the Alley
orland (supposedly because of the
dents and othet players m~
Performances m this meet will
<m the road. Students will be ad- Rats, 9-6, to Wlll the g1rls' first
Simon-pute amatem• pohcy of the
reque~>ted to surrender courts
determine pal1a(llpants for the
mttted on then· actiVlty tickets
bowlmg
tournament,.
"'Black
school)
one and two upon the request
Southwe(ltern Relay,s at El Paso,
Intramural games and all-star Marks'' fimshed third w1th tl1ree
of any team member, Conch
Apl;'ll S. ~he vars1ty's showmg
P1tt students st1 uck, meetmgs
practwe will be held on the Vat.sity pomts, "Flat Feet" fourth with no
we1e held, and statements flew
Benny Saclis announced
may also determine 1f they wtll be
diamond~ nearmg completton, The scores.
back and fo1th m collegjate and
enteted m any national relays,
field IS east of the stadmm and The tournament was sponsored
Coach Roy W. Johnson nnphed.
professiOnal newspapets.
by Coach Roy W. Johnson and was
south of the old stables.
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collf}gians view the
from the Lobo roster Saturday.
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Goodwill, star dash man, pulled a
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to de-emphasize bJg~ttme intercol- • ___ ........ _ ••• _,.,. ____ ,.,. muscle in his rtght leg durmg a
Johnson sald
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pated m two years of football and will take pai-t m the varsity-fresh
Gre~nsboro, N. C -Darkness fell Jean
Flat Feet: Vtrgmia Blam, Betty
The fo1tunes of other educa- three years of trac1c •.. has a track meet
on the beautiful Starmount coursa Burton Ba:rbara Pollock and Dortional fac1btJes may r1se and fall, numeral , •. 18 a sophomore takmg
·
as Ralph Guldahl1 .National Open othy Molander (replaced by Carol
t
and students merely shrug thQu· a course m physical education , , . Haile ReJIOrts
champiOn from MadiSon, N. J' won Kuk and Ruth Jean Smith).
shouldeiS m their lethargy .•. but <o·holder of the 100-yard state prep Jack Haile, :football and golf
if n football conch resigns the Iecord, and holder of the 220-yard player, reported for tho discus
the $6,000 • Greensboro Open Golf Alley Rats: Jane Olson, Frances
Tourn~y With a 280 on 72 holes, Schultz Jane Manning and Billie
clamor lS terrific. It IS not too Iecord. , , hopes to JOin the army event. ln his first trml Haile
Guldahl, tournament darkholse, Ruth Sprmger (repla~ed by Lu·
comphmcntat-y a commentary on air fol'ce after graduatiOn,
threw the plnttct 128 feet. Dutch
the state of higher education"* • "'
Ntemants and Charles Tannehill
nosed out Lawson Ltttle, former cille Garduno and Eda Anderson).
University of Mmnesota Daily.
Tom (Tomas) Chlldcrs, birth- are also entered in the dlscus deStanford ace, and Clayton Heafner, Cute Co-eds· Eileen Scanlon,
(Special to the Lobo)
Lobo tennis squad opens its 193!) 41 Thnt the wtll to win has: been place, Clovis, N. Mex .• attended pnrtment,
to take $1,200 first pr1ze money, Marjorie Boyd, Mary Scanlon, and
, Peggy Lee (replaced by Patsy HeJsmki~ Finlund, Ma1ch 27.- schedu1e Sunday rnornmg agamst distorted beyond teasonable Ihmts grade and high school hare, where Veterans Warren Johnson and
Sixty-seven foreign count11es Murphy
Uruted States recently~ accepted the strong City Tennis Club. Stx m some cases is no proof of the he took part in prep tennis ..• has Don Gere bre .showing prom1se in
are represented in the coJlcction
A '
.•
the invita.t1on to participate in the single and three doubles matches Immorality o:f football . . • The freshman numeral for tennis .. , early drills. Both men complete
of 18,000 post cards m the Uni- 'Vw. 'AA. AAcbvitiebs
hes in eradicating those favorite sports are tennis and sk1- thetr league chg1bihty this season.
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High Hat Nite Club
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gym Thursday evening at 7 Total entrtes fo1· the Olympics her two spot. Other rankjng play- HThe whole trend emphasi2es the lce upon graduation.
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FREEDOM: There is no freedom
By Gwen Perry
of speech guaranteed Americana' .. Question: What, to you, is the
The followmg amendments'" excepting a slight revJs~on m di.strtbU·
I ~ake this charge w1thouc res~ fit st Sign of spnng 1 ·
Subscription by nmil1 ~1,25 m advance.
ervation For nearly 176 years we
.
tJon
of
fees,
orJgmated
in
the
Student
Councd and have been approved
Offices in the Student Union building. All ed1tormls by the editor unless
Tom Van Hymng: The Engmeers
have been told and taught that m
by the Student Senate.
otherwise marked,
Amer1ca we have freedom of get thew sprmg ha1r~cut.
speech, press, wor.s:htp, and assem- Jean Day: Spring suits.
bly, Oh that we did!
Blll Burnett, When the warm a.lr
Artu:le I of the ten original brmgs on the loafing mood m full
amendments in the Constttutton, force-worse than before.
euphemistlcal1y named 11The Bill
Ruth Penfield: I haven't seen
of R1ghts," reads as fol1ows: Con· any sign yet. At least I can't
gress shall make no law respecdng read them as such,
an estab1ishment of rehgion, or Peggy Lee• Specks of humamty
prohibiting the free exercise tltere· begm to dGt the lawn
of; or abndgmg the freedom of Howard Berhner: When the D.nts
speech or of the press; or the rigltt begm then labors on those s1ttmg
of the people peaceably to assemble on the Jawn.
Dean Jabez Leland Bostwick
and to petttion the Government f'or Fmley MncGllhv1ay: The fer~
t.r.-.-_.~.-•••••·.-.-...............-.-.-.-........
redress of gr1evances.
t1hzer on the lawns.
Get that straight Get the first Laura Jean Dav1dson. My grades
words especially: "Congress shall begm to drop f1om A's to B's.
make no law .•. " That 1s to say, Logan Jones: My arches begm
By Jean Begley
there shall be 110 federal no na- to drop from AAAA to EEE(E.
o,r.-•••-.-.-...........-•••-.-.-........-.-.-............. tiOn\VIde, no government~enforcod
Porter Stratton: St. Patrick's
"The object of kecpmg things law affectmg the speech, worship, day
,
General C1rculation
LeWl' " rt' D Hill Proposed Amendments to the Constitution
press ot· assembly of the nation
Barba1a Clark: Congratulations
--...
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and faculty, and perhaps more par- a but it is, any state may make all Sprmg 1s here!
.
.
NewsPhSta
.Jean Begley,
Flemmg,
.Richard
Ander~
Record
Mary
Mohler:
1t so desnes controlling
yl 1ffJs Harvey,
LomseJohn
Starrett
Ruth
LooneyRyan,
JudyScott
S1kes
Sue
bl ) your
t vote
• by markmg an X (when the ballot 1s presented m ttcularly, between student and stu~ the laws
.
k
b t dThe b1rds begm to
son!
Pol ock Lorette McClatchy I. H. Da~off Wally HOrton Mark Wyss assem Y af cr each proposed amendment Vote on each proposed dent," says Dean Bostwick, 11 1s my worsh1p, press, assembly, and wa e me a ou awn.
Vivian 'Vogel, Florence. PI~rson, Gwen Perry, Frances' Fifield, Joh~ amendment separately.
chief problem."
speech, Repetition of the four Martha Morr1s 1\Iy sox dry over
HDazzard, Lorraine Sterlmg, Stanley Cowe, Paul Kircher, Jack Rodden,
1) That Article X, Section 2, be revised to read as follows:
A :f
b y f m the entral part "rights" may seem tiresome, but mght,
on Gere, George Emerson Jo Gramto Mary Petr~mvic
arm 0 ro
c
they n d to b d 11 d · to th
Elmer Neish My forehead be~
'
'
·
The funds of student campus .orgamzations must be d~p?sited m of OhJo, he received his B.S. de- ,
ee
e n e m
e ms to eel.
the Bursar's office, and cannot be Withdrawn except hv requiSition propmmd.
g
P •
What Happened to the Music Amendment?
erly signed by the treasurer of the student orgamzation through the gree from Wooster College and h1s
Article X of the same "Bill of Lou;se Dilts: The tenniS spirit
.
In the fall elections an amendment stipulating that 50 office of the Flnancial Adviser of Student Activlties. Any requisition Maste1·'s from Columbia U, He Rights'' reads: The powers notdeJc.. preDvak1 s.Bl
· Club, or Band maJpre
· d th ere m geo1ogyJ p hyst~ gat ed. t o .th e u m•ted S'-t
IC begins
uestem:
My wmter un~
cents from eaeh student be added to activities :fees was passed from ~he Student Counc2l1 Debate Council, Dramatic
~.a. es by th e deiwl!ar
to itch.
by a, substant' 1 ma)·o 't
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funds mvolvmg an expend1ture m excess .of two dollars (~2.00) must be- ogrnphy and geography. He had a Constitution, nor prohibited by 1t Hu h S lh . Wh
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e amen men_ as no ye ~en approved by the Student Manager. Appeal from the actwn of the Stu- two- ear fellowshi at the Umver~ to the States, arc reserved to the
g
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a 0
presented to the Board of Regents for their approval, which dent Manager tn thts tegard may be made to the Student Council, whtch
Y
P
States respectively. or to the peo~ fe~Img begms to pulse through my
presentation falls to the office of the Student Council,
body will be the final JUdge in such matters.
Sflty dof Mtmnteaota 1d11 thDe collEegde pie.
vems.
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2 Tl1at Al-ttcle XI, Section 11 be revised to read as follows:
ward J:l Nicholson a pioneer m the tate
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Sigs Entertain Conclave
Delegates at Big Formal
Honormg vuutmg deleg~tcs to
the Sigma Chl western :rnovmce
convent1on bemg beld on the Umvers1ty campus tins weelt end, the
Local Beta X1 chaptel.' WJll hold ItS
n:rmual sprmg faunal at the Student Umon balhoom Fr1day evemug. ,
Chester w, Cleveland, Frank
McDonough, and Irwm P. Cat•y,
s1gmu Ch• national officers lJl Albuquerque fol' the conclave~ Will
be among the three hundred odd
guests at F.r iday's dance.
A umqt~e artangement of indirect
colored lightmg will be especially
set up in the ballroom for the
occasiOn, !J:ha Vannty Clab Qlw
c1testra and vocahst, Mal'y Lou
Wnha wtll furnish musi~ for the
1
th1ee houts of dancmg, wluch!
w1ll begm at 9 p, rn.
Faculty guests at the fo11ual
Will be Profcsso1· and Mrs, Chester Russell ancl Dr. nnd Mrs. James
R. Saott. Among the representat1ves from other fratermbes on
the campus who have been sent in·
v1tabons aro: Pete Sterling and
Dan Smith, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Thoma:> Pilkington and Floyd Dar.
row, ICajlpa S1gma, Porter Stratton and Robert Dean, Kappa AI·
phaj and Jack Bradl~y and Jack
Ellis, Sigma Pht Epstlon.
It js expected that approximately
thirty delegates from Cahforma
and Arizona Sig chapte}S Will be
prE,!sent at the fotmal, while m?ny
local alumni have been sent mvltations.

Goes Tyrolian

The

aecond~l

Spn.ng

c

Members of Town Club and Independent Men were entertained
by the Phrateres at an informal
Party Monday evening
The party was held m the Basement Loullge of the Student Umon
bu1lding followJng the busines.s
meetmgs of the r espectlve orgamzations.
The evenmg was spent tn dancing and refreshments were served.
VIrgmm Horton, Mary Horton,
Mary Ctnmignam, Mary Wallace,
and Margaret Davidson were in
charge.
At the business meetmg of
Phrateres Dean Lena Clauve gave
a short talk and electtons for vaeant offices were held. Fteda
ChampJOn was chosen pres1dent
of Laughlin chapter, and Mtldrcd
Corder was elected president of allPhrateres.
Beverly Jean Garrick was elected
all-Phrateres correspcmdent. Otht.:"r
Laughlin offi~ers are Eleanor
Suggs histormn; Lois Dexter,
Schol~rshlPi and Margatet Davidson, entertainment.

:Fr~lic,

whlch ts to be sponsored by Umted
Independents tlns Saturday', will be
centered around a gay 1 nformal
theme wtth serpentme and confetti,
Haden Pitts, chmrman of the eomtmttee on deco:mtions, annollnecd.
The d:::mce, whtch lS to be held
at the Dm~ng hall :fl:om 9 to 1..2
11 m., will be open to all camP 1lS
students,
Faculty guests wdl be Coach and
Mrs, 'red Slupkoy, Dean and Mrs
J. L, Bostwic1tJ Coach and Mrs.
Wllhs Barnes, Dr·. Dowthy Woodwar~, l)r. Veon Ke1ch, Dean Lena
c. Clauve. and Dr Matthew P1m:ee.
Comnnttces which Will work on
the dance mclttde the followmg:
Haden Pttts and Wallace Hatton,
decoratiOns; Wilham Koulas, cbarrmnn of eommJttee on :musH!, With
Earl Love, Geotge Slcandale, Sarah
Bacml Lama Jean Davtdson, !lnd
Gtlbert Miarn; Mu!y Louise Wallenhorst., chairman of pubhCI.tYt
with''"Mary Jo Startett, Josephme
Jaramtllo, V1olet Sallee, and Jn~l
Hall. Newton Goff wtll be at the

Wendy Barrie, currently In RKO
Rad1o's "The Saint S t r 1 k e s
Back." goes Tyrolian in great
style_ Bottle green, the richest of
:ill greens, fashions the flannel
skirt that's made complete with
jumper-straps, distinguished by
appliqued hearts of red flannel,
worn over a white blouse of tie
silk. A green flannel coat, felt
bat Wlth red porn and green
.~ports shoes and soc k s, camplete
the tricky ensemble. ,

Members of the local chapter
and their dates ale as follows:
Mal'ion Niemants, Dtxie DcGraftcnreid· Robert Thompson, Shirley
Ches'n·y·, Eugene Lusk, Frances
""
Shultz; Duncan S Duncan, Mary
Huberj Fred Evans, Dorothy Lee
Brown; Daniel Sadler, Martha M•lIel'j Albert SJmm.. , Barbara Young;
' .
Blll Dancy-, Barbara- Barbej Chari:s
H1tt, Jean Begley; Frtmcts Lewis, J(appa Kappa Gamma soror1ty
Velma Ga1lagher; Horace McKay, will hold an informal house dan~e
Florence Bradberry; George John~ on Saturday night ftom 9 to 12
.stoni Marita Gilbert; Thomas o'~lock.
Gibson, Maude Seiglitz; Sam. Cooke~ June Bishop is m charge of a-rBll' McCarley· Lew1s Bute ts

Kappas Plan Informal Dance

h w 0 rid War stages a comeback msof ar as H ollywoo d 1s concerned to proLOVE AND WAR-t e
R M lland Paramount's ace romantiC actor,
vide a menacmg background to n tomance bet:ve:~ tai Im~eriai" l\flllnnd tS a dashmg Austrian
0
and r~a Miranda, glamorous contmental star, m
e
·
cavalry officer and Mhanda ts a Poli,sh adventuress.

J{appas Entertain s·Igs

Foot Ease at Fair

VoL. XLI

AI ha Chl Omega sorortty Wtll
p
b
f 8 . a Cht
entertam mem ers o ,tgm .
fratermty and their conventiOn
delegates and visitors at a desert
supper Thursday evemng. caro1
Kirk is in charge.

I

ACO Gives lnforma

.

Alpha Gamma of A!pha ~ht
Omega will entertam wtth an mformal house dance Saturday evening Sprmg flowel"S Wlll be us~d
to decorate and th whole motif ts
to be one of sprmg. Mrs. E. H.
Farre1' house moth er • WIH chaperone

University Grabs Chicago
"-· ~:·::::Plan For Graduation
What's Coming

Wtth Juamta Nolan appointed
as chalrman, a comm1 ttee constst•
mg of Anna Vallevtk, Lorraine
Sterling, Bernice WestfaU, and
MarJorie Smith was chosen to work
wtth Hokona hall in planmng an
Easter egg hunt at the l'egu1ar
meeting of ToWn Club monda;/
night.

sh~?'

f

h

{ew
bac~nrdi~ ~~ :.~~~

~om:thing.

J

Nadine Ra~~opd' has ~hi!ted ~~nh;:· ~dde~l~~~~he:~e~hc ~et~
tnbles at the dmitlg hall • • • JUSt to known little l'ed book , • , Mary
get sweater measurements, Rerl
h
but dear Old Claude,
Johnson, is n.ssuring ,friend!\ · · • ~a~:f\: ~et ~s change for a nickel,
J'udy Stkes. ts wcar!ng ful w~r . 1 .ddin himself tbts tlme,
paint to c1asses agam • • Don t 18 ti :Carts Det1t.
know who it is, but he better start Drg_ke~ Butta has rett~~d into the
running now . • • Sammy S,ugg ke~t
~~in iastnessas of iar-o!i' Wia~
his regular ~aturday mght. Ht~ mou i
b t quote ~~L!!fl;ing :my
Parade dfl.te Wlth Agnes back lll ol cons n, d
heart, here with you,
Kaitttuek • ' • over at the Hokona ~n
'~ Y
claims he will be
Bazaar, ~e~ he ~~s listentnghto t~~~ ba~k in' M~~· t~ talco her HtUe hand
1k 1i1l in his
of the gtrl s rn
but your guess n.s to
hula huJa atHt~eh)azNan~
ns !.o; the resUtt is as good as ours.
m~r (1\.rtce- 1g
e1s · • •

rtl:a

bos ' · •

h' •

!'

sa11 y Ran d to Star

97.2345~

abol~shrcqu~re-

o~

pay•~g ~·ss.
Jnn~y,

~Ions,

Independent Men will be entertained at thts egg hunt by Hokona
Hall and Town Club Easter Sunda aftelnoon.
,
~twas also decided to have a pict A '1 6 at the
ture
par Y party
prJ AprillS,
Lob show
d a surprise
o an
-

BETTE DAVIS

Bes~des,

pup~les

~ferry

FORA

Na
v ted

~~co ~fe

";:::~ .;:~?u;el::e r~~:.::J ~ll~ses

Thanks to their can't-be-copied blend Chesterfields ~re refresh·
ingly milder' taste better and have a more p~easm~ aroma.
Chesterfield gives you just what you want m a cigarette.
When you try them you will know why Chest·
erfields give millions of m,en and women more
smoking pleasure ••. why THEY SATISFY

hesterfield

--~
th
f
The,RIGHT coMBINATION o
e w orld's best cigarette tobaccos, They're Milder • • They Taste Better

~ressrs.

own program
"The popularity of the
Kyser dances is w_el! known here in
New York and the fame of the
student Ka; Kyser has spread far,"
the report stated. "We wish you
t'd
"tb
f
con muc success m e use o our
ideas."

'T''h
h
1 TOUg
Gold Vcez"n to Reach Old s· Luff

beauty sleep Isn't good for Kappa's."
Hokona
Will vote on th;
All cadavers at least one week new rule tomgl•t. There doesn t
old are asked to report to Dr. seem to be mucll hope for passage.
Barnes, Umversity physieian, im.
medmtely, 1t was announced here
Alle~ys
th'" morning.

I

II

II
I

ha~l

JnstaiJ BoWJi'ng

R~ot

Slt-~own

~londay

Tryouts for the University neck- At the conclusion of Dr. Haught's
ing team are to be held
speech to which there were no
night on the north mesa road, an- opposition speakers, the vote was
nounced W•llis Jacobs necking taken. The motmn passed 41-l. It
coach, today.
'
is believed that
Edith ShnllA male team of five members enberger of Personnel Office op·posed
wlll be selected to compete- wtth
·
the Sandm School hotshots for the
--------

~!iss

s•gn~ficance

G db ye Grass, Gasp
Exasperated ElderS

e~c

year-lo~g

1

cOnifcerence M OGUlSAb /iShscnrina

r

local Shrew Shacks Call
Quits to 10-Year War

\

Jaco bS sOUn dS ( aII
e~emptton
F w p· h
or " 00· JtC ers ~eed

Barnes Issues Call
For Peaceful Str'ffs
UNA£

l~ ~e
,~ure
~~0 ie~':n/,e~=~ thn;a;~:~~~ (~~

e~ioy ·Chesterfield's Happy' Combination
of the world's best ci'garette tobaccos

stu~

"Because of a l'ecent disagreestate smooching championship,
rnent among union cadaver' tpem- Success of intramural bowling The Sandia School misses Jtavc
00
J
t::
bers/1 Dr. Burnes said, rrcausing caused athletic officials to install n. defeated every New Mexico school
that Ezra or
burned
a
str•ke among five speci- modern bowlmg alley on tl1e fourth of
in a
tour
hoi in 0 n of the 0 ars
mens lh our anatomy elass, we are fioor of stately Hodgm B;all. AI- of ncckmg encounters. Their chain
e
e* • ,
'
/(
m dire need of contented stiffs."
though a reasonable rate of $6.00 lenge to the Umversity was ucApplicants w1ll be 1eceived nt an hour will be chn1·ged for use of cepted Wednesday by Conch Jac-- Gtass will not grow so green
Famc: Peripnthetic Emetson has
the record of having assimilated
By Paul Kirchetr
th
thnt's so daggonc hatd to handle," the University doctor's pffice be- the alley, students are expected to obs, wl10 plans to round up a quin~ this yeat if Prcstdent Zimmerman
Wes~ern
,
,
- th e Results
of d the
an ro- he"Oh
demanded.
the hours of 4 to '7 this eve
able to cope and Vice
President
have
1
cos t ume an d custom
m
t
t" 1ecen
t
•t .· •
a d d' ,, b 1 tween
.
. .. throng to Hodgin :fol" this modern tet. of woo-flingers
.
•
b Eowdich
t •
8 'nte t
shortest lmown time. .• , the speech po ogt~ ~~p~ I ;o~ ~ ~ ~h t;s .. 1 d ,Bqfr1 f.;jmg ~
tgJ. e- mng. Those selected fo~ posttlons s~ot1:. Bob DoBell and Jack Elhs With the '~1 1es of the Albuquerque anythmg 1o say a ou tt.
1t . c onhoug ' wavmg a on the school faculty Will be pmd will manage t 11e alleys.
hnbitJ howev(!r still seems to have mg st he
. eet b ac d? 1 •d ea bOW(>!
glatnour gtr s.
. "We .have spent nen.rly one mil1
11 b f! 81 d '
't fi
Room ave JUS een •sc ose •
ott e of omc at 1m.
the usual salary of $300 per someshon dollars worth of t1me and mahu
• ' ' ,:e can, 1
The party started out late WedM "ltltma iulid thtsh heatsh too tet besides receiving theirtoom and
terial this sprmg trymg to induce
nesday evenmg. After .stopp1hg mush fo1· me,'' mur':"uted C.a1·roll board.
0
students to walk around, instead of
g •
• for a few refreshments W1th Cecil, Bu"·oughs,
ptoppmg
hnnself "There 1s a gteat oppottunity for
0
/"
0 on, our 150,000 greer. ac1es,'' PreSIaccent.
Frank; nnd DickJ tiley bravely against n t:tee
beginning corpses" Dr, Bntnes r:'
D
{•
J
deht Znnmerman said. u!f we
pn•hed on into the wilds of South "Say, I bet I know what the stated. "Already,' nlne of last
00
rTGC lCe
0Taer 00fJ can't keep the students off the
F1rst street
yellow dirt is, 1t's gold!" giggled year's cadavers have secured imglass, we'll have to k<ep the grass
"Woi!, here we ate,'' declared Jane Olson •
portnnt JObs at la•·ger inst1tutions; Border Conference dictat01s m menus a lot to me as I will not have of! tl•e campus"
Johnny Goggin, lookmg cautiously' "Oh, that's the •·eason it's so many have J1ad monuments erected a telegmphic vote decided to 1m• to drill the boys in my style of Plnns ha\e been approved by tile
atound, "l{oep a sharp look-out for dnnrr heavy," said Appel starting m thm honor Ins recognition of mediately abolish spring football play until next September
Worlcs Project Admimstratwn 111
the deadly Flatfoot Indians.''
to dig ngmn.
their outstanding work-"
practice throughout the league.
Ted Shipkey (Lobos)-Now Roy Wnshmgton and n fund o£ $600,000
Love found a way on the ca"1- Dan McKnight unloaded l1is "What's that in the bottom of
_
The directors' aetwn was haded can use seve1al of tbe football •tars has bee11 forwarded to Mr. Bow.
pus today as the Chi Omega nnd p>clmxe, rifle nnd Barham Clatlce; the pit7" demanded Doug Osbo1n. M',
E t d p· t , throughout the loop ns a denfi1te on liis track team I nm heartily m
for the removal of tho grass.
Kappa Kappa Gamma sororities then stn1ted in, gnmmg the honor "Leh1111e see, guit pushing me,"
II ag.e X en S IC .ur e
progressive move which Wlll even- favor of the dll'eetor's action.
Bowdlch will corral all students
1
0t
1
t! 1 h 0 th 0 b . of tummg' the first sod.
giowled Ca!:fol! at the tree against Deadlme for Last Time
tually restore baseball, track, ten- Jerry Hines (Agg•es)-Instead seen walking over the lawns and
,'• une
"Here's an intetcsting specimen wh•ch he was propped.
nis, and go!£ to th01r warranted of spling drills we will devote om they will be conscripted at fifty
ong ou ' ;••
the hatchet m an lUlP"'"'ve cere- of tin can, undoubtedly early "It loolcs li!ce n skull," said Mary Because eleven students and places on the nthlctic cnlendnr.
time to developmg a n1ediocre bas- oents a week to pluck out the grass
mony nt Lonely Hearts P•Cnic Americansus
Ogsehuglipansus,'' IC, "Pull it out into the light, Chailes Tannehill, author of the
Money fouuerly spent on sprmg ke!bnll team.
blade by blade.
grounds on tho cast mesa road.
s!JOutcd Helen Stevenson, gleefully Bill-"
new song-hit "June in April,'' have football will M tumed over to the Pete Cnwhton (Tecb.)-Mnlces Untll this ptoject " eompleted,
"The Kappas ain't such " bad waving a d•lapidntcd sMdino board- Appel bent over. "It's a skull all not yet lmd their Mhage pictm"Cs other sports, one of the d1rcctors no difference to me-my Red Raid- classes will be diSimssed. Dr.
bunCh of skhts af'tcl' nll , said
II 1 •t• b t J.'
light nnd a Jll'c.tty
one at tnkcni tho deadline w11l be
snid.
e1'S )'nncticc all the time.
• Pett:!rson is going to conduct a
• 11
'
' on t you t 111 < • s a 0\1 ciUlc that,"
to next groundhog day, uUstave Border coaches were overly enMack Sn:wn (Mmes)-Ant m su1 vey upon tho teflexcs developed
10
Florence Plerson
tnllc follow- for some fo9d ?" enquired Mary "Hunah, nn empty skull!" tl1ey "Needle-Nose" Standlee, yeal'book thusmstic in theh pmise of the favor of abolition of sprmg pmc- m the average, nbnormal, nnd subing the netua! rites,
K lliggs, eyeing the basl<ets which all Bhoutcd.
editor, has announced.
move, which will boost ptestige o! hce. Now my team en" drill for normal students at various f'lages
the May pole dances to b• hc:d in of the work.
Members of the two cnll!p\IS had just been set down and had "Ish only me," remonstrated Dan "li we can got this small g1oup the confOicnce,
SOl'Oig'nnrzntions will bold a frolic hardly stoiJPed <!linking,
McittiJght, pulling himself: out of to have pictures m11.de we wiU then Coachc~ Comments:the Sun Bowl.
-------to celcbtnte the occnsiol\ tomo!TO'" "Sure do, wlm·o's the bottle the pit
\Vblch he lmd quietly have u record of 100 per cent,"
D1xie Howell (Tempe)-A swell Ga.,et Arbelh•de (F!agstnff)-A Bob Thompson d sclosed today
afternoon in the P1ke estufn wlth openo•·7" nslced Bob Boll.
subsided during the pause for re. Mnplesdon Standlee said. "Of move ns I have nll'eady concluded progt•essive move, My tean1 is that he had finally 1made up his
pink ten bolng SOlVed by Helen Bill Appel loolwd up from the froshments.
course th1s will conlt•bute to mak- sp1•ing grid drills. Wntch Tempe never able to have spring d1111s be- mhtd and had bung his pm on Ma
Soladny nnd Betty Rolla11d, big rapidly growing trench.
Anyhow, the expodibon was u ing this tho best yearbook in tl1o noxt year.
cause of tho
snowdrl£ts at Blain, the popular Koppa I{appa
"Sny, what's this yellow stuff Whopping success.
J>ast or future.''
Mike
Casteel
(Amona)-lt Flagstaff.
Gamma house-mother.
shots of their rospeetlve gt•oup•.
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ior populanty kmg, had three ager of the publication h;s anand two
· • : Dr. nounced.
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Dan I Defoe
;mprov•sed mcu- "We grew tired of promising the
bntors for the htt e ones . - • such directory to the students last year
a phenomenon. occurs only once so now we are bringing it out at;
etlvcryf tthhree (mfdlema .) , : Pdedro. time when it Wlll be practieally, if
teaerocousetsomgtt'l
t
1
1
• ht'l
th
no en Ire y use css, ex:cep ns a
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souvenir," Square Den! explained.
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Engineers to Don Green
Bloomers·1 A&S
to Buy Wigs Umversity
cmt'hon by was
seniorfinally
classesgranted.
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In 'Grafto Grande'
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ulty Senate Friday, with Dr. Arthur 8. WJute presiding in the absence of Pre<ident Zimmerman, the
nineteen-yea•-old request fol' ex·
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Woman-Hater) Terisi, who
Things we'd like to know:
~oe ~ rted to shadow •'Hula Hips"
Why Alma Campbell helped ad- ,..,1assha
"Slow But Sure" Ftlverttse Bailey's cutly lk'thnurpY·-·
_oc s m e kins and Jean Pendleton studying'?
big contest for Beauty K~n~. He m the library
Jnek Conroy,
gets enough attention as 1t IS • • • Bill Thompson, Jack Roddtln and
Whatever or whoever per~uaded Bill Burnett playing doubles ov~r
Virginia Blain to do her hlllr that at the tenms courts •.• they all
way ..• Why Paul Wright ~Mary had their hair combed but the only
Tolman) went after Jester Klrchor 1ady intetested was Dixie ••• and
with a gun that wasn't loaded • ~ • D tch had a half-nelson on her ...
We'll chip in i'or the bulle~ • • · Arso on the court, Dorothy Moser
Why former Governor T~ngley
roving that our Phil has nn
tipped Ltttle Bit Petranovtc 80 ~;e. f!r more tban news ••.
cents at Hokona gate . • .
Our forecasting devart11lent •. :
J\Iorc Questions ~ • o
•
Kap_pa Nancy, the dat~-breakmg
Did Ruth Hines show an 1~ter~ champ (three in a row), 1s due for
est beiore or after Merle F1sber a btg surprise •.. present prospect
Words and Music
doffed the soup stramcr • • ~ and has another date i'or the fonnal
(Continue~ Page 2)
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gog~tsh adJec~:~~ ~~e fre~oms to triple-locked matchbox . • • but Bertram • . hiya there, Bertram
not odo sure. ? N
'!ex•" co
they amuse tlle boys' dorms so . • .
Soci~ty note: :Miss p.d'Vencill
•
• • •
f
be ha even lfi ew .u
d n 0w we hear that a "com~ Swept up after the L F. Dance • • • announces that she IS ?en mg or
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th A C 0
c ess of Mm{ican ancl Latin campus floozies that get all the on the band wagon or e · • ·
residents scl1eduled for publicity is just one o£
thmgs lassie nre
last wec1t because the 14pohcy of , . • Skeet Williams gtvtng the gV~s Jack {FSitr~~vDm the n~n~~Hoosi~r~!
some o£ the organizations in the one of their rare chances • . •
- 11 Floy oy arrow, a
Congress are not in line with those ginia Harris' charm secret: she stts Morgan • • •
at the Univers1ty.' 1
w1th her mouth hal£ ope~ and ga~es Today 1 yam"!ma man • • •
Th T 'b
dug it up that the up into the b. f.'s eyes, hstemng m- Little Robbte Yuhkera was 17
. e 1n une 'z t'
they did tently (at least he thinks so), It years old. The Ptkes passed tho
was con- works , •. Jack Henley pushin.g hat to buy our Robb1e a h•¥•
t d 1'th the Communist pnrLy. Mary Keil around •.• We say hts: razor .• , the first shave ts a. g
;~ et 1t., Maybe the group bad heart belongs to daddy in the Chi thrill, eh, Robbie? ~ •• The razor
"tho'
'1
f!
Th"1s nat1'o11 ' o house ' and sometime
soonas if there was rtothmg
somemgooer.
•
f
l glides along
•
t te to stop 1t. • .
this Southwest, this state, this wanpa bet? Speakmg 0
sehM1~none are yet examples of Cht 0 house, Oscar palcer see.ms A~?enda • • •
D6rothy
Madame Suitcase"
crl'ection And if what tho group to believe that chanty begins at
d to- offel' wns contrary to what home, but he ean•t seem to make Simpson has went and lost her
tl~~ state or the Umvetsity wanted, up hts rnind , , • Jim Ferguson and Kappa Key , .• please, ple.aso
t;. 1 ast we might have learned Bill Cornelius all around Pckey turn . , . and Mary LoUise
as
One wond<rs if this $275 Hall • , •
gone at it
unnamed group are "the Univer- Seen. }Ierc and There •. •
her pledge D.P. •
th. k
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Included in the New York World's
f tFair prog1am ior ehminating oo
weariness is tbe paving of walks
with a :resilient b1tummous asphalt
wh•ch has been found to be muoh
t1
ier" on feet than wootl, conC::e or other hard surface.
cr , - - - - - - - - - :
Harold Cagle, Oklahoma Baptist
Umverstty track star, rel!ently ;et
a new world's record when he ran
h 600- nrd dash in 1:12 6.
t e
Y
----·----

Sachse, Gracia Mocha; Carter Butler, Ava Chfton; James De~ryberry, :Hazel Fortson; Roy Adkms,
Lucille Garduno; Charles Tallnehtll June Bishop; Gerald Gerard,
' Day; Sam Short!
'
Jean
e, P
arne
VanHyning; Walte1• Ruoff, Mm:tha
Ann Hathaway; ~ill Colby, P~ggf'
Hmson; Alfred Gill, Dorothy Simpsonj Kenneth Balcomb, 'Mary punti
Jameson; Al Simpson, Mildred
Bennett; Art A1e:xandar, Bet~y ~r:Daniels; Chester Akms, Vtrgmta
Harris; Everitt Harlow, Bett~ Jo
Dillon; P. A QuarlesJ Phdene
Crouch; lUchnrd Bluestein, M~r!1yn Marrow; and Finlay MncGtlh~
11rny1 Theda Clarke.

~We are not gtinranteed freedom
oi speech, as- I said Read your
Oonstitutiotl and know where you
stand. If you. do, your knees may
wobble. They should.
And ~f this is printed without
deletions or changes; you cnn feel
tbat the Lobo, at least, retains a
llttle of the freedotn o£ the :Press.
--~---------LOST: Education b6ok entitlad:
Business Administration o! Scht.ol
System by Roi!dC!t. Please return
to- !\thletic Office in the g~m.

"

clave guests have bt;!en invited to
J(appa Kappa Gamma soronty
attend.
The dance wtll be a sweater, wtll entertain the Sigma Chi chapskirt, and slacks affair. Bud Ptlk- ter and the Conventton members
mgton and Jim Ferguson, soetal 'th a dessett supper Friday night
chairnlen are in charge. Mrs. L. Wl
~
M. Allen ' will chaperone.
a t rr o'clock ,
l's l'n
Miss Shirley Chesney
charge of anangements.
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s·lgS GUeStS 0f AIpha Ch'IS

WHAT FOOLS THESE
MORTALS BE

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Town Club, Hokona Hall
Plan Easter Egg Hunt

Kappa Sigs Hold
Informal Dance
Delta Zeta. of Kappa Sigma will
ente1-tam with an informal spr:n~
dunce at the chapter house, l>Oo
on Saturday.
from
N
12 p. m. All
0 toUniversity,
S1gma Ch1 Con-
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Phrateres Fete
Town Club, Barbs

• In'
Press Artist Sees "Hotel Imperia

Barbs' Spring
Frolic Tonight

~·--------------~
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